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PART # DETAILS ADJUISTABLE LUMBAR INSTRUCTIONS OFFERED ON SERIES

LS4B
LS4W

Optional 4u mesh 
& groove 
adjustable  
lumbar support.

-LS4B 
Black finish.
 
-LS4W 
White finish.

1 Lumbar position adjustment - From the seated position, use a hand to make adjustments 
by engaging the small, black lumbar adjustment lever. Slide the lever up to move the lum-
bar support up. Slide the lever down to move the adjustable lumbar support down.

slide up = lumbar up

slide down = lumbar down

4u mesh backs & 
groove backs.

4u integrated 
adjustable  
lumbar support.

1 Lumbar depth adjustment - From the seated position, use your right hand to make 
adjustments by engaging the small, black lumbar adjustment bar. Slide the small bar to the 
left to move the adjustable lumbar support up. Slide the small bar to the right to move the 
adjustable lumbar support down. The travel range is 2.5”.

slide left  = more lumbar support

slide right = less lumbar support

4u upholstered 
backs.

12LUM Optional  
mechanical  
lumbar support.

1 Lumbar depth adjustment - Turn the knob clockwise (forward toward front of chair) to 
increase lumbar support, pushing the lumbar cushion forward into the back. Turn the knob 
counter-clockwise (backward toward back of chair) to decrease lumbar support, moving the 
lumbar cushion away from the back. This adjustment is made from a seated position.

clockwise = more lumbar support

counter-clockwise = less lumbar support

Brisbane, 
Brisbane HD,  
Carmel, Linate, 
Riva upholstered  
backs & Terra.

LS1 Genie® optional 
adjustable lumbar 
support.

1 Lumbar position adjustment - From a seated position, reach behind to the back and grasp 
the tabs on either side of the lumbar. Squeeze and lift the lumbar support up or down.

lift up = lumbar up

lift down = lumbar down

Genie®.

RLM Rise optional 
lumbar support 
insert.

1 Lumbar support insert  - For increased lumbar support, insert the optional 
 lumbar support.

Rise.

LR2 
LR2G

Run II optional 
adjustable lumbar 
support.

1 lumbar position adjustment - From the seated position, use a hand to make adjustments 
by engaging the small, black lumbar adjustment lever. Slide the lever up to move the lum-
bar support up. Slide the lever down to move the adjustable lumbar support down.

slide up = lumbar up

slide down = lumbar down

Run II.

PART # DETAILS CONTROL INSTRUCTIONS OFFERED ON SERIES

3C Active back control 
for stools.

-11DR 
Stool kit. 
 
-11XDR 
Extra-tall stool kit.

1 Seat height adjustment - Adjust the seat height by lifting your weight out of the chair 
and pulling up on the paddle. Proper seat height is realized when the top of your legs are 
somewhat parallel to the floor.

2 Back lock adjustment (5 position) - Pull lever upward and shift your weight forward or 
back to desired angle. Release lever to lock. To free float the back, pull lever upward until 
locked.

3 back/recline tension adjustment - Rotate knob right to increase tilt tension. Rotate knob 
left to decrease tilt tension.

Brisbane,  
Brisbane HD & 
Terra.

35C Auto-adjust body 
balance control for 
stools.

-11DR 
Stool kit. 
 
-11XDR 
Extra-tall stool kit.

1 Seat height adjustment - Adjust the seat height by lifting your weight out of the chair 
and pulling up on the paddle. Proper seat height is realized when the top of your legs are 
somewhat parallel to the floor.

2 Back lock adjustment (single position) -  Use the same paddle as you use for the seat 
height adjustment. To lock the chair in an upright position, shift your weight forward until 
the chair is in an upright position, then push the button in. To rock (free float) shift your 
weight forward and push the button again.

4u, Genie®,  
Genie Flex®, 
Onda, Proform® 
& Riva.

64CS Synchro control 
with side tension 
adjustment for 
stools.

-11DR 
Stool kit. 
 
-11XDR 
Extra-tall stool kit.

note: Seat and 
back move in a 2:1 
ratio.

1 Seat height adjustment - Adjust the seat height by lifting your weight out of the chair 
and pulling up on the paddle. Proper seat height is realized when the top of your legs are 
somewhat parallel to the floor.

2 Back tension adjustment - Rotate knob right to increase tilt tension. Rotate knob left to 
decrease tilt tension.

3 Back tilt lock adjustment (3 position) - Rotate knob right to lock in position. Rotate knob left 
to unlock and free float. Use own back tension to push against back of chair and release back 
from chair to find desired position.

Run II, all seat 
sizes.
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Explore Via Seating’s ergonomic, adjustable lumbar support options below. These adjustable lumbar supports provide various 
levels of adjustments aimed at optimizing support and promoting better posture throughout the day. Adjustable lumbar supports 
are available on task-work, conference, execu-task and management series. Many Via Seating chairs have neutral spine support 
engineered into the architecture of the back itself. The adjustable lumbar support options extend the range of this support to  
accommodate a variety of differently sized individuals.


